We present a study that characterizes the way developers use automatically generated patches when fixing software defects. Our study tasked two groups of developers with repairing defects in C programs. Both groups were provided with the defective line of code. One was also provided with five automatically generated and validated patches, all of which modified the defective line of code, and one of which was correct. Contrary to our initial expectations, the group with access to the generated patches did not produce more correct patches and did not produce patches in less time. We characterize the main behaviors observed in experimental subjects: a focus on understanding the defect and the relationship of the patches to the original source code. Based on this characterization, we highlight various potentially productive directions for future developer-centric automatic patch generation systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
Software defects have been a known problem ever since the inception of the field of software development. Recent research in automatic patch generation has produced systems that have been shown to be capable of generating correct patches for a significant fraction of the considered defects [12] , [15] , [17] , [13] . Many successful automatic patch generation systems for real-world applications use a generate-and-validate approach -the system generates candidate patches that it then validates against a test suite containing sample inputs and outputs. While this approach has been shown to successfully generate correct patches, it has also been shown to generate many more so-called plausible patches that produce correct outputs for all inputs in the test suite, but incorrect outputs for at least some other input [22] , [14] . For this reason, the generated patches should be examined by a developer before integration into the source code base. Despite the need for developer involvement, there has been little research characterizing the developer workflow and potential productivity improvements of automatic patch generation in comparison with other alternatives.
Automatic Patch User Study. We present a study that characterizes and compares the developer process in automatic patch generation and manual patch generation aided by defect localization. We compared two populations of developers: one provided with the location of the defective line of code and * Equal contribution asked to manually develop a patch, and one provided with five automatically generated patches, all of which validate against the test suite, all of which modify the defective line of code, but only one of which is correct.
Our study provides a qualitative analysis of the recurring behaviors observed in the experimental population. We summarize our contributions in the following:
User Study: To the best of our knowledge, this paper presents the first study that 1) asks developers to produce correct patches for application logic defects and 2) provides the experimental group with multiple plausible automatically generated patches.
Experimental Results and Qualitative Analysis: We conduct a qualitative analysis on developer interactions with the patches and programs to identify challenges in the program repair process. We characterize the main behaviors observed and use this to derive implications for developer-centric patch generation systems.
Future Directions: Based on the results of our analysis, we formulate potential directions for future patch generation research.
II. RESEARCH METHOD
We present an abridged version of our design methodology and refer interested readers to [4] for details. Materials can be downloaded from [3] .
We recruited a total of 12 developers from the doctoral program in computer science at MIT with programming experience in C (either through industry or academia). Subjects were identified as experts or not based on a survey of key C concepts [16] .
Subjects were assigned to balance experts across control and experimental cohorts. We carried out two variants of the study: one gave participants 80 minutes, another gave participants 45 minutes. Of the twelve subjects, eight were assigned to the long study and four to the short study. These time allotments are consistent with previous studies in active bug repair, which have allocated a maximum of two hours for five bugs [28] . We recruited the participants telling them the study "evaluates bug fixing tools."
Experimental subjects were given five validated patches generated by Prophet [15] for each bug, one of which was correct. Subjects were not told whether any of the patches were Fig. 1 : libtiff-d13be-ccadf: The branch condition at line 589 of libtiff/tif_dirread.c needs to tighten the first predicate from td->td_nstrips > 1 to td->td_nstrips > 2 to successfully repair the bug, which manifests itself as a custom error when libtiff tries to estimate the strip byte counts for images that don't satisfy the correct condition.
correct. All patches modified the same line of code. Control subjects were not given automatically generated patches but received the exact location of the defect.
Study participants were not informed of cohort assignments (until after the experiment) and given tailored instruction manuals and tutorials, including relevant background for each bug. We carried out the study on a pre-configured virtual machine with standardized project structure and utility scripts. Participants also had the option of using a (customized) set of commands in the popular C IDE CLion. No additional tooling was permitted.
Subjects were tasked with repairing two application logic bugs. The bugs were chosen based on constraints on the number of validating patches (at least five), and the need for these to modify the same line of code (in order to effectively provide the same error localization information to control and experimental subjects.) We chose to provide five patches, rather than fewer, as existing state-of-the-art patches tend to produce multiple plausible patches for each bug they are tasked with repairing.
This criteria yielded two bugs for the experiment: libtiff-d13be-ccadf, an error-checking bug in the popular TIFF library, and php-309892-309910, a bug in PHP's standard library function substr_compare. The relevant portions of the source code for each bug, along with the appropriate fix, are presented in Figure 1 and Figure 2 , respectively. The developer patches for libtiff-d13be-ccadf and php-309892-309910 are available at [1] and [2], respectively.
In the long study, we allocated 40 minutes for each of these bugs. In the short study, we allocated 25 minutes for libtiff-d13be-ccadf and 20 minutes for php--309892-309910.
The virtual machines used to carry out the experiments were if (len > s1_len -offset) { len = s1_len -offset; } cmp_len = (uint) (len ? len : MAX(s2_len, (s1_len -offset))); ... Fig. 2 : php-309892-309910: The branch statement starting at line 5255 in ext/standard/string.c should be removed to successfully repair the bug, which manifests itself by producing incorrect output for PHP's substr_compare. Fig. 3 : The generated patch that correctly repairs libtiff-d13be-ccadf adds a predicate equivalent to the developer fix, which modifies td->td_nstrips > 1 to td->td_nstrips > 2, highlighted in pink.
set up to record all on-screen activities using avconv [20] . This totaled nine hours of on-screen activity across the 12 subjects and two study tasks. These videos facilitated our qualitative analysis. In a first pass, two researchers independently collected notes on subject behavior and identified shared behaviors for use as emergent qualitative coding [26] .
III. FINDINGS
Subjects in the experimental group did not display a significant improvement relative to the control group. Both groups submitted roughly the same number of correct patches. The differences in time-to-first-submission across groups were negligible. We analyzed the experimental subjects' recordings and find key behaviors that we believe drove this outcome and present key challenges for developer use of automatic patch generation systems.
1) Understanding Code Context: Experimental subjects on average spent 7.5% (sd=5.6%) of the allocated time per bug searching source code that contained variables used in the automatically generated patches. They searched for declarations, definitions, and uses of variables across the entire if ((len > s1_len -offset) && !(1) ) { len = s1_len -offset; } cmp_len = (uint) (len ? len : MAX(s2_len, (s1_len -offset) )); Fig. 4 : The generated patch that correctly repairs php--309892-309910 adds a false conjunct, highlighted in pink, that is equivalent to the developer fix, which removes the branch statement. file and project, not simply in the area surrounding the defect location. Figure 5 shows a subject searching for instances of ht in the source file that contains the bug. ht is one of the variables used in a patch provided to the subject.
Experimental subjects spent 21% (sd=15.8%) of the allocated time per bug inspecting the provided patches. The remainder of the time was divided between reading and modifying the original buggy source code, inspecting tests, and reading the supplemental bug information.
We attribute both of these behaviors to experimental subjects attempting to understand both the overall code they were trying to repair and the interactions between the patch and the application. This highlights the difficulty of patching application-logic bugs, which require understanding the application semantics.
We expected subjects to leverage the patches more heavily, given that the codebases for both bugs were unfamiliar to the subjects. The relatively small fraction of time spent inspecting patches may indicate that subjects prioritized understanding the application over picking a repair that worked, but which they did not understand.
2) Patch Comparisons: Reviewing videos of experimental subjects showed that the subjects used a variety of ad-hoc approaches to compare different patches provided. Some participants, such as subject 10 shown in Figure 6 , placed patches side-by-side and inspected the source code in both files. Other subjects quickly navigated back and forth between files.
The lack of infrastructure dedicated to comparing differences across patches may have complicated the code understanding task for subjects as they explored patches. We observed subjects spent time switching their screen use between multiple patches, and did so frequently for patches that differed less between each other. The difference between many of the patches provided to subjects was a single predicate. if ((len > s1_len -offset) && !(1)) { len = s1_len -offset; } cmp_len = (uint) (len ? len : MAX(s2_len, (s1_len -offset) )); Fig. 7 : Patches that made significant code changes to the original buggy code were inspected less than patches that made incremental changes. We found that patch 1 for libtiff--d13be-ccadf and patch 3 for php-309892-309910 (the correct patch), both of which remove a branch, were only inspected for 3.13% (sd=2.6%) of the allocated time per bug.
3) Code Anchoring: When comparing patches to the original buggy source code, we found that subjects on average spent only 21% (sd=15.8%) of the allocated time per bug inspecting patches that we provided. Subject 9 spent the highest fraction, 52% of the allotted time on libtiff-d13be-ccadf.
Subjects spent less time inspecting patches that make changes that may be considered significant. Patch 1 in libtiff-d13be-ccadf and patch 3 in php-309892--309910, shown in Figure 7 , both add false to the branch condition, which is equivalent to removing the branch. For php-309892-309910 this patch is the correct patch. We found that on average experimental subjects only inspected these two patches 3.13% (sd=2.6%) of the allocated time per bug.
We repeatedly informed experimental subjects that the provided patches all passed the test suites (i.e. validated), but that they were not guaranteed to be correct, and that their task was to produce a correct repair. We also did not inform the experimental group that there was a correct patch amongst the five validated patches they received. However, in five of the 12 submissions from experimental subjects, subjects did not apply additional patches nor make any changes after selecting an initial patch that validated. The single submission that modified a validating patch did so by changing a comparison operation from != to < and submitted the new variant. As a result of inspecting the patches for a relatively short period of time, avoiding patches that seemed "unlikely", and not exploring the application of multiple patches, we believe the experimental subjects made relatively uninformed decisions for patch selection. This highlights the challenges in selecting from several plausible patches.
IV. IMPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPER-CENTRIC PATCH GENERATION SYSTEMS
Our study illustrates that solely providing subjects with automatically generated patches may not be sufficient to see an effect in terms of patch integration productivity (measured by number of correct bug repairs or time to first patch). Subjects spent most of their time trying to understand the defect and the way the provided patches related to the original source code containing the defect.
Based on our qualitative analysis, we formulate concrete directions for future patch generation systems research. Particularly, providing mechanisms that help developers better understand defects, and the relationship of the candidate patch to the defects, can improve patch integration. Variable Instrumentation. Our qualitative analysis indicates that developers often spend time investigating the roles that variables from the generated patches play in the original defective code. Future systems could provide enhanced information about variables that occur in the generated patches, for example by providing program slices containing the code that affects the values of these variables [29] or by providing dynamic information flow data that characterizes how these variables influence program outputs [23] , [24] . Successful Patch Characteristics. Developers in our study had difficulty identifying correct patches in a set of plausible patches. Consequently, they spent a lot of time trying to find contextual information to assess the correctness of the given candidate patches. Machine learning has previously been successfully used to identify characteristics of correct patches and provide a probabilistic assessment of the viability of a patch [15] . Providing developers with this information can aid patch integration as they inspect candidates, helping them to more quickly distinguish correct from incorrect patches. Trace and Influence Summaries. Providing the developer with information about how the patch affects program execution characteristics, such as the flow of control and data through the program and output values, may make the potential impact of the patch clearer. This information would be collected during the runs of the original unpatched program and during the validation runs for candidate patches. Invariants. Previous systems have inferred invariants that characterize successful executions [5] , [11] . Providing invariants within the patch integration process that involve variables occurring in the patch may help developers better understand the roles that these variables play in the overall computation.
V. SCOPE AND THREATS TO VALIDITY
This study models what we believe are a crucial set of circumstances that affect real-world use of a patch generation system. However, the scope of our conclusions is limited by various design choices.
We tasked subjects with repairing two unfamiliar bugs in unfamiliar codebases. We believe this difficult task commonly arises in industry, where new and lateral hires are pervasive. However, this may mean our characterization does not generalize to subjects who have deep codebase knowledge and may be better prepared to identify correct patches.
Subjects were not given access to additional debugging tools in order to control for tooling experience. We chose bugs that we judged were reasonable without additional tools (e.g. no memory bugs). The lack of tools may affect how subjects approached the tasks.
Finally, control subjects were given an ideal case: perfect error localization. Error localization, however, does not always produce the exact location of a defect [21] .
VI. RELATED WORK
We present key related work in the area of automatic patch generation research and developer-centric software systems.
Automatic Patch Generation. A significant body of work in the software engineering community has developed new techniques for automatically generating patches [15] , [17] , [13] , [12] . However, a smaller subset of these studies have included meaningful evaluation of developer interaction with such patches through user studies. Previous work, has explored patch understandability and maintainability using questions [6] , comparing automatically generated patches between two systems [8] , or based on providing users with no patches or a single (possibly) correct patch [28] . Our own work suggests that user studies can reveal new directions for automatic patch generation research to improve useability.
Developer-Centric Software Systems. Research in the HCI community has developed frameworks to understand software errors from the perspective of the developer [9] , [10] and investigate developer behavior and tool usage [19] , [25] . Incorporating these insights into automatic patch repair could improve the successful adoption of this technology. For example, systems that allow quick diagnoses of errors through inspection [27] , code-embedded visualizations [7] , or dedicated micro-versioning systems [18] could potentially improve the ability of a developer to quickly identify key variables involved in a bug/patch or compare competing patches.
VII. CONCLUSION
Automated patch generation systems have been designed to solve the long-lasting problem of software bugs. However, humans remain an important component in integrating the final patch to be applied. Thus a key area of research for automatic patch generation is developer usability and productivity. We provide an initial study to characterize the way developers use automatically generated patches. Based on this we formulate possible research directions to improve developer adoption.
